Nomograms of Fetal Right Ventricular Fractional Area Change by 2D Echocardiography.
Fetal right ventricular (RV) function assessment is challenging due to the RV geometry and limitations of in utero assessment. Postnatally, 2D echocardiographic RV fractional area change (FAC) is used to assess RV global systolic function by calculating the percentage of change in RV area from systole to diastole. Reports on FAC are scarce in prenatal life, and nomograms throughout pregnancy are not available. Our aims were (1) to study prenatal RV FAC feasibility and reproducibility and (2) to construct nomograms for RV FAC and end-diastolic (ED) and end-systolic (ES) RV areas from 18 to 41 weeks of gestation. Prospective cohort study including 602 low-risk singleton pregnancies undergoing a fetal echocardiography from 18 to 41 weeks of gestation. RV ED and ES areas were measured following standard recommendations for ventricular dimensions and establishing strict landmarks to identify the different phases of the cardiac cycle. RV FAC was calculated as: ([ED area - ES area]/ED area) × 100. RV FAC intra- and inter-observer reproducibility was evaluated in 45 fetuses by calculating the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). Parametric regressions were tested to model each parameter against gestational age (GA) and estimated fetal weight (EFW). RV areas and FAC were successfully obtained in ∼99% of fetuses with acceptable reproducibility throughout gestation (RV ED area inter-observer ICC [95% CI] 0.96 [0.93-0.98], RV ES area 0.97 [0.94-0.98], and FAC 0.69 [0.44-0.83]). Nomograms were constructed for RV ED and ES areas and FAC. RV areas showed a quadratic and logarithmic increase with GA and EFW, respectively. In contrast, RV FAC showed a slight quadratic decrease throughout gestation (mean RV FAC ranged from 36% at 18 weeks of gestation [10-90th centiles: 25-47%, respectively] to 29% at 41 weeks [10-90th centiles: 18-40%, respectively]). The best models for RV areas and FAC were a second-degree polynomial. RV FAC is a feasible and reproducible parameter to assess RV global systolic function in fetal life. We provide reference ranges adjusted by GA and EFW that can be used as normal references for the assessment of RV function in prenatal conditions.